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A family in crisis

On 17 January 1959, with temperatures hovering in the 90s (mid  to 
high 30ºC), Cecily, John, Clare and I went to meet Meredith at the 
Queanbeyan railway station, across the ACT border. She was returning to 
Canberra from a week-long Student Christian Movement conference at 
Geelong in Victoria. For all the world, my 17-year-old sister in her pretty 
summer frock looked a million dollars and very happy. Meredith had 
obtained a teacher’s scholarship to attend university. Following our father’s 
footsteps, she had commenced an economics degree in 1958 at Canberra 
University College, later The Australian National University (ANU). 
Meredith was a year younger at school than those in her cohort because 
she had been progressed after a parent–teacher miscommunication. Being 
young for her grades as she progressed through school saw her commence 
university at age 16. Fearing failure, she studied hard in her first year and 
it took its toll. She worried about her exam results and felt certain she had 
failed. In early January 1959, when our family was holidaying at a friend’s 
house in Seaforth, Sydney, anxious Meredith took up smoking. Then, her 
results arrived; she had done extraordinarily well. A relieved and happy 
Meredith left us in Seaforth to travel to Geelong to attend her conference.

On greeting her at the train station a week or so later, she was on a high 
– but too high as it transpired. She told us that she had had a wonderful 
time. She had met a young man, went late to bed, rose early, and had very 
little sleep. ‘Max’, her newly acquired boyfriend, was a history tutor and, 
she told us, he was coming to visit to meet the family. It was clear from her 
talk and demeanour that Meredith was not her usual self. Two days later 
Max arrived. He was pleasant and clearly fond of Meredith. However, 
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Meredith was manic and quite unwell. Max was asked to leave. Meredith 
later wrote to him and, perhaps because he had been frightened or hurt 
by the experience, he did not reply.

It seemed that Meredith was suffering bouts of psychosis that 
accompanied her manic behaviour. She needed medical attention. John 
was quick to act and contacted Cecily’s sister Eleanor in Sydney. She and 
her husband, Frank Hughes, were general practitioners in Sydney and 
immediately arranged for Meredith to be admitted into Broughton Hall, 
a residential psychiatric hospital. By this time, Meredith believed she was 
Rita Hayworth. Accordingly, she acted and behaved impeccably when 
Cecily escorted her by plane to Sydney on 23 January. Meredith wore 
a blue-and-white polka dot cotton dress, which had a harem hem line that 
created a flounced skirt, and matching blue suede shoes. Her shiny brown 
hair was fashioned in pageboy style and she looked the part. Broughton 
Hall sat in large parkland grounds and offered a variety of recreational 
and therapeutic activities. The environment was calming and well 
resourced. We wonder now if Meredith’s illness resonated with Cecily, 
she having endured a psychotic event some years earlier. While John had 
not appreciated that Cecily had been on the precipice of serious mental 
illness, he had quickly recognised that Meredith was ill. He wanted her to 
have the best attention available.

Cecily visited Meredith the following weekend, John visited the next and 
so it went on. They reported Meredith’s ups and downs. If neither could 
make it one weekend, one of John’s or Cecily’s sisters visited Meredith. 
Fortunately, Clare and I were busy with school and other activities. I had 
swimming training most nights, I played netball, squash and tennis 
and attended art and music lessons. I also spent a lot of time with my 
school friends. We took ourselves to the movies and rode our bikes or 
caught buses to the Olympic swimming pool on the north side of town. 
At home, we had finches and canaries in a large outdoor birdcage to care 
for and goldfish in a tank inside. I also had Bimbo to confide in, my loyal 
doggie friend, his legs too long to allow him to be called a dachshund. 
He  followed along behind my bike wherever I went and sometimes 
came to school. Helpful to me, during these troubled family times, was 
talking to myself by writing in my page-to-a-day diary.

John and Cecily, anxious about Meredith, paid attention to Clare and me 
as best they could. Each had different parenting styles and priorities. John 
was a good father in the sense of being the family provider. He placed high 
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priority on providing for our health care and education. Cecily was more 
concerned with our emotional wellbeing and security. They combined 
their strengths and worked together in Meredith’s interest. At the end of 
February, the whole family travelled to Sydney to see Meredith and spend 
a few days with her at the Hughes’s beach house. We came home without 
Meredith, however, who returned to her institutional care. A month later, 
Cecily brought Meredith home, ending her nine-week stay at Broughton 
Hall. She was happy to be home; appropriately happy, this time. The 
following Friday, Good Friday, the family and a friend of Meredith’s and 
mine, drove to the Cotter for a picnic and a swim. The next day we had 
a drive to our old farm at Weetangera. Life returned to a semblance of 
normalcy. Unfortunately, the drug Meredith had been treated with to bring 
her mania down left her with an ongoing depression. For six months she 
was able only to resume her studies at University College on a part-time 
basis. It was then that Meredith’s fellow students had their mischievous 
fun with the Messerschmitt she drove to and from the university. Despite 
her obstacles, Meredith’s university results in 1958 and 1959 led to an 
offer of a place in the honours course at the University of Melbourne.

Meredith’s crisis was over, but problems for the family generally were not. 
Cecily and John’s marriage struggled to survive and Clare and I were not 
easy to manage at home. We were demanding teenagers concerned more 
with our own lives than that of our parents. There was constant discord 
at home. Clare had become ‘too friendly’, from John’s point of view, with 
the young man next door. Had John known, then, what lay ahead for 
her in terms of having a relationship with Max Campion, he might have 
welcomed rather than opposed her taking an interest in someone younger. 
Arno was one of two young German men boarding next door in the same 
digs Sabne had stayed in. He was about 22, good looking, respectful and 
resourceful. John did not like his interest in Clare, however, and would 
not allow Arno in the house. Cecily stood up to John and confronted 
him. She saw it important that we brought our friends to the house.

I caused John concern by disappearing on summer evenings to attend 
swimming training at the Manuka Pool and, more often than not, I was 
not home in time to join the family for the evening meal. John knew 
a little about my swimming coach, a Hungarian refugee, but not enough 
to entrust his daughter to his care. As it transpired, there was good reason 
in this particular case, not that John could have known at the time. The 
coach was later investigated, convicted and gaoled for sexually abusing 
young girls. Despite John’s support of many immigrants in their efforts 
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to obtain work and settle in Australia and the advice he gave Arno and 
his friend about employment and investment opportunities, he displayed 
emotional irrationality when it came to these ‘new Australians’ getting 
close to his daughters.

We girls argued against his insistence on reviewing films we wanted to see. 
He assumed the right to ‘veto’ (his word, which we had first heard him 
use when discussing the ‘power of veto’ of members of the UN Security 
Council) any film he thought unsuitable. Meredith recalls that he ‘vetoed’ 
American films; anything American was suspect. He set curfews for 
when we must be home. He collected Meredith from dances or parties at 
10 pm, when the function was in full swing. He waited up for her if she 
went out on a date and stood on the inside of the front door, she believes, 
to check up on whether her beau gave her a kiss goodnight. Perhaps it was 
his Methodist Protestant ethics that drove his need to restrict or control 
our activities or, more likely, it was knowing what he had been like as 
a young man. Cecily trusted our judgement implicitly and opposed John’s 
restrictions. Family arguments broke out.

On the evening of 28 December 1959, John did not come home. The next 
morning, I rang him. He said, ‘If you want to see me you will have to 
come to the shop.’ I did not go there; instead, I cycled to the Manuka 
Pool with my best friend, swam, came home and made myself lunch and 
waited. John did not come home for dinner that evening either. We did 
not know why or what was happening. Cecily would later suggest that, 
with her becoming more self-assured and us fast growing up, John felt 
that he was losing control over the family; he had no sheep to round 
up and he could not keep control of his household. John stayed away. 
The arguments over Clare and me became ‘the reasons’ for him leaving 
home. Sabne was not mentioned. He slept at the bookshop, he said. If he 
spent nights with Sabne at her flat he did not say so. John’s father, Jack, 
who had been staying with us, had left Canberra earlier that month, so 
explaining away John’s absence was avoided.

New Year’s Eve approached. A party at our place had been arranged. John 
delivered a note to Cecily to say that he would come home for it to avoid 
embarrassing her but that he would return to the shop afterwards. Cecily 
made the arrangements and allowed us to invite our friends. Arno came in 
from next door as part of the group of others in that household. Cecily’s 
and John’s university and family friends rolled in. We had loud music, there 
was dancing and kissing at midnight. We presented as a united family. 
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But for Cecily, putting on a brave show, it must have been a terrible strain. 
However, her resilience was calming for us and, while her mind must have 
been in turmoil, tensions in the house dissipated.

A day or so later, Cecily took us to visit John at the Green Square 
shop. He offered to take us to dinner at a Chinese restaurant in nearby 
Queanbeyan. If we expected a family discussion that would resolve 
everything, it did not happen. Nothing ‘domestic’ was discussed. Then, 
on the drive home, Clare, who could not stand the tension anymore, 
raised her issues with John: about him, Arno, everything, so far as my 
scrawled childish handwritten diary reveals. Emotional outbursts filled 
the car, tears and loud voices, but no resolutions nor constructive talks. 
It seemed that John was trying to establish ‘the norm’ that he and Cecily 
had separated. We girls did not understand that, believing that all would 
soon be resolved and John would come home. Clare followed up with a 
letter to John telling him just what she thought. He responded by noting 
comments on it and returning the annotated letter to her. It further fuelled 
her emotions, and the whole family was miserable.

Cecily kept the show on the road. In January 1960, she arranged a family 
holiday at the beach without John. He continued to live at the shop from 
where he travelled to the Snowy to keep the bus business running and to 
Sydney as his activities required. Cecily assured him that he was welcome 
to join the family at any time. He turned up at the beach for a day and, as 
a surprise for me, brought one of my school friends with him to stay with 
us for the week. John, however, returned to Canberra.

Another dispute was brewing. Clare had just completed her school leaving 
certificate and had done well in her matriculation. She had her heart set 
on being a preschool teacher. Both Cecily and John wanted her to go 
to university. Arguments broke out and she felt alienated as John and 
Cecily joined sides against her on this one. School was back for me; 
Meredith was preparing herself for her first university year in Melbourne; 
Clare’s direction was in limbo. It was difficult for all of us, as rumours 
circulated about our parents’ separation and neighbours and friends tried 
to intervene and attribute blame. My schoolfriends grilled me, one having 
seen John buying himself a new shirt from J.B. Youngs’ clothing store in 
Kingston. Men did not do their own shopping in those days, and so, was 
he not living at home? Couples with children rarely divorced then either, 
and separation was only a step away. Canberra was a small town and our 
family had attracted a lot of publicity over the previous decade or so. 
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Gossip was to be expected. The parents of one of my friends shied away 
from allowing their daughter to spend time with us; yet this was a time 
when I needed my friends around me.

Marriage counselling was not then in vogue, although John was taken 
with the concept when he heard about it in New York some years later, 
and Cecily would train to become a counsellor in a later career move. 
However, in early 1960 when the family was struggling to deal with this 
domestic crisis, Cecily called on the family accountant, Bruce Owens, 
to try and fix things. She asked him, ‘What do we do about this?’1 
On Wednesday 27 January 1960, Owens came to our home and talked at 
length to each of us and to John in particular. He tried to talk all of us into 
seeing sense; a mediation of a kind, but John was more or less hoping that 
we, not he, might be brought to order. We were up until 11 pm. I wrote 
in my diary, ‘He helped us a lot’. Why the accountant? Poor Owens must 
have felt out of his depth. However, John by now had large debts from 
his capital investments and there were huge financial implications if a 
marital separation were to occur. Owens felt uncomfortable taking on 
this unofficial role, as I later learned from his son when we were both 
older. Taking John’s concerns on board, Owens talked to Clare about 
her future and to me about my swimming activities and asked all of us 
to make compromises. We were three strong-minded children and John 
remained stubbornly uncommunicative. Cecily, always reasonable, firmly 
maintained her ground.

It was a confusing time for a 13-year-old. I wrote in my diary, ‘I have 
been sad lately’, listing ‘Dad’s upset’ as the first reason, my girlfriend not 
talking to me, and boyfriend troubles as others. Then, with Owens’s help, 
Clare, Cecily and John struck a deal. Clare was to complete one year at 
university and then, after that, if she wanted to leave and attend teachers’ 
college, she could. Owens warned John that he could not carry on like 
this indefinitely and, if he did not go home, it would be the end of the 
marriage. Owens did his best to facilitate John’s homecoming and family 
mattered to John. In any event, grandfather Jack was due to return in 
April; another reason for John to return home and be amicable.

On 9 February 1960, John came home – with conditions. Clare had 
to respect his wishes about Arno and I had to be at home for dinner! 
I wanted my dad to come home more than anything, but at the expense of 

1  Parker, interview by Meredith Wilson, 2004, 58.
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my swimming training? I wasn’t happy about this demand. John slept the 
night at home. ‘Damn him!’ I wrote in my diary. ‘So I will go to training 
after tea sometimes … I’m all in a muddle and not feeling very happy. 
The girls at school haven’t been very nice (talking about me).’

Cecily managed to work out a roster for me around John’s meal hour 
requirements so that I could attend training either before or after dinner 
– (‘to suit dad’). On the first occasion that John became aware that I was 
off to training after dinner, he drove me to the pool. ‘I don’t know why,’ 
I wrote in my diary. I now suspect he wanted to check out ‘the Doctor’, 
my Hungarian swimming coach. In general, he started to involve himself 
much more in my life and activities. On one occasion, he invited the 
coach home to our place with others in the squad for some food, singing 
and fun. It was his way of getting to know who I was mixing with and, 
important to him, regaining some control.
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